What Mother Earth gives us!

&

What we give her back!!
Mother Earth gives us OXYGEN

But we give her Carbon dioxide
Mother Earth gives us WATER

But we give her SEWAGE
Mother Earth gives us FOOD

But we give her GARBAGE
Mother Earth gives us CLOTHES

But we UNDRESS her, removing her Green Attire
Mother Earth gives us RAIN

But we give her ACID RAIN
Mother Earth gave us FORESTS

But we give her Concrete Jungles
Mother Earth gave us Climate Balance

But we gave her high fever, Global Warming
Mother Earth gives us GOLD & Diamond to bejewel ourselves

But we destroy her by BOMBARDMENT
Mother Earth gives us Construction

But we give her DEBRIS / RUBBLE
Mother Earth gives us PETROL

But we give her PLASTIC WASTE
Mother Earth gives us medicine

But we give her Medical Waste
Mother Earth gives us CHEMICALS

We give poisonous Chemical Waste
Mother Earth metals & plastics for making COMPUTERS, TV & Mobile Phones

We dump her with e waste
Mother Earth gives us oil & oil wells

We give her OIL SLICK & OIL LEAKS
Mother Earth gives us minerals

But we give her Mineral Waste
Mother Earth gives COAL

But we give her Fly Ash
Mother Earth gives Uranium, Radium & Plutonium

We give her nuclear waste
Mother Earth gives us Cosmetics

But we changed her complexion by making her dark
Mother Earth gives us MARSH LAND

We murder marsh land
Mother Earth Gives us GOLD to ornament & bejewel ourselves

But we bombard & disfigure her
Mother Earth gives diamond & precious stones for humans to glitter

But we shell & set fire to her & give dullness
Mother Earth Salute by ExNoRa

MOTHER EARTH, We thank you & Salute you.

You give us OXYGEN, but we give you CARBON DIOXIDE.
You give us FOOD, but we give you GARBAGE.
You give us WATER, but we give you SEWAGE.
You give us RAIN, but we give you ACID RAIN.
You give us FORESTS, but we give you CONCRETE JUNGLES.
You give us JEWELS, but we BOMBARD & DISFIGURE you.

We understood that we are not there without you.
On this day we swear and take ExNoRa's Mother Earth Salute & PLEDGE, to save you in order to save ourselves.
We will reduce our carbon footprints by using ExNoRa Magic Log Book. We undertake to spread this message with Missionary Zeal to everyone everywhere at all times.
ExNoRa’s MOTHER EARTH SALUTE

In all the gatherings offer & guide people ExNoRa’s MOTHER EARTH SALUTE. You have to administer the salute, giving pause between each stanza so that the members of the audience are able to grasp and repeat the same. Hold your hands as if you are holding Mother Earth in your hand, with your eyes showing kindness to Mother Earth & the audience will do the same.
“Do all the good you can, 
By all the means you can, 
In all the ways you can, 
In all the places you can, 
At all the times you can, 
To all the people you can, 
As long as ever you can.”

John Wesley

“I shall pass this way but once; any good 
that I can do or any kindness I can show to 
any human being; let me do it now. 
Let me not defer nor neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again”.

Stephen Grellet

ExNoRans follow these two GOLDEN-QUOTES in letter & spirit

Born: 17 June 1703, Epwort, Lincolnshire, United Kingdom
Died: 2 March 1791, London, United Kingdom

Born: 2 November 1773, Limoges, France
Died: 16 November 1855, New Jersey, United States
Any meeting you attend, you MUST also GUIDE the people there to offer ExNoRa's SIBLING SALUTE

ExNoRa's SIBLING TREE SALUTE
JUST PRACTISE
JEEVAN SHAstra
LIFE SCIENCE
for
LIVING as HUMAN BEING
MANUSHYA SHAstra,
HUMAN SCIENCE
for
BEING HUMAN BEING
INNOVENTOR (INNOVATOR+ INVENTOR), CONCEPT CREATOR, NEOLEXIAN & AUTHOR

Exn Dr Nirmal Basu, GPian
7th Sense Master & Trainer (SINCE 1991)
AUTHOR (since 1964) 14 books & hundreds of articles, stories & research papers PHOTO-JOURNALIST (since 1964)
NEOLEXIAN (coiner of new words) in 3 languages (since 1980)